Purpose: The aim of this study was to investigate the effects of different recumbent sleeping positions of the head and body on intraocular pressure (IOP) in secondary open-angle glaucoma and glaucoma suspect patients, specifically pigmentary dispersion (PD) as measured using the ICare rebound tonometer. Patients and methods: A total of 44 eyes of 24 patients with PD were selected in this study. The IOP of 44 eyes was measured in the initial seated position, in the 4 recumbent positions, and again in the sitting position between each of the recumbent positions. Results: The IOP of the right eyes and left eyes was higher in each of the 4 recumbent positions compared to its initial sitting position (all P,0.001). Dependent (D) vs nondependent (ND) comparisons failed to show a significant difference. All lateral vs prone comparisons showed a higher average IOP in the prone position than in the lateral position regardless of D vs ND status. The range of recumbent IOP changes was −4 to +17 mmHg or −17% to +142%. A total of 64% had at least a $33% IOP increase with 43% having a $50% increase. Conclusion: Lateral and prone sleeping positions usually do result in significant elevations of IOP in PD patients. Dependency status did not make a difference. A significantly larger IOP increase was seen in the prone position than in the lateral position. The presence of 3 clinical variables (disk hemorrhage [DH], notches, and BV changes) might increase the chances of developing a large recumbent increase in IOP. These patients and possibly all PD syndrome (PDS) or PD glaucoma (PDG) patients should consider sleeping in a bed that allows a head elevation of 30°.
Introduction
Intraocular pressure (IOP) is a well-established risk factor for glaucoma [1] [2] [3] with a lowering of the IOP reducing the risk of progressive glaucoma damage in both ocular hypertensive and normal-tension open-angle glaucoma (OAG) patients. [4] [5] [6] [7] 62 Searching for the etiology of glaucoma damage in normal-tension glaucoma (NTG), while potentially different than pigmentary dispersion (PD), has given rise to examine the effect of calcium channel blockers, ocular perfusion pressure (OPP), central corneal thickness (CCT), corneal hysteresis (CH), diurnal IOP changes, the differences between central cerebral spinal fluid (CSF) pressure and IOP, and IOP changes during recumbent positioning of the body.
Studies over many decades have looked at short-term IOP changes (generally ,30 minutes) in sitting position vs various recumbent sleeping positions.
These studies assume that a significant IOP increase over the short-term period in the study translates to an increase in IOP over the entire sleeping period and hence an increase in the risk of developing glaucoma damage. Approximately one-third of our life is spent in various sleeping positions, and IOP measurements are typically not performed during these nonclinical hours. Soft contact lenses with inserted IOP-measuring devices have been developed to obtain this information, 51 especially in NTG patients. 8 Until wide spread use of such devices is a part of clinical practice, IOP elevations in recumbent sleeping positions remain an important unknown parameter in assessing a patient's risk for developing glaucoma damage, especially in NTG patients. Prior studies have shown that these increases can be significant, up to 11 mmHg, compared to sitting IOP measurements. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] IOP elevations, over many years of sleeping in these recumbent positions, can potentially increase a patient's risk of developing glaucomatous damage. Recommended initial IOP reduction goals in primary OAG (POAG) are between 20% and 30%. 9 The prostaglandin analogs typically reduce IOP by 25%-33%. 9 Increases in IOP of this magnitude while sleeping can potentially be clinically significant. An avoidance or reduction in recumbent positioning has not entered wide spread clinical use, probably due to a lack of commercially available beds that can elevate the head without whole body depression in a cost-effective manner.
Recumbent position increases in IOP have perhaps been an underappreciated clinical tool. There is no mention of altering recumbent sleeping positioning in reducing the risk of developing glaucoma or in the treatment of POAG in the current POAG Preferred Practice Pattern (PPP) 2015. 9 Barring extensive replication of the many sitting POAG clinical studies, we can attempt to approximate the lessons learned in these studies to recumbent positioning concerns and assume that avoiding IOP elevation in recumbent positioning may reduce the risk of developing glaucomatous damage. The secondary OAGs (SOAGs), such as PD syndrome (PDS) and PD glaucoma (PDG), may require its own unique extrapolation of the OAG studies as well.
A number of studies have shown that a normal, nonglaucoma patient's IOP can significantly increase in recumbent sleeping positions. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] All of the following studies have statistical significance at least to the P,0.01 level unless otherwise indicated.
This significant increase in IOP in recumbent positions is also seen in NTG patients, 14, 19 newly diagnosed and untreated OAG, 20 treated OAG patients with new disk hemorrhage (DH) (P=0.03), 21 treated OAG, 12 OAG patients having had a trabeculectomy performed, 22 ocular hypertension patients, 14 and primary angle closure glaucoma patients. 12 These IOP increases have been shown to be larger in OAG patients receiving treatment than in OAG suspects. 23 Furthermore, a significantly larger recumbent IOP increase was found in the worse eye (measured by mean deviation [MD]) of bilateral, asymmetric POAG patients (P=0.02 24 and P=0.0176 25 ) and in the worse eye of asymmetric, bilateral NTG patients. 26 One study of NTG patients showed a significant correlation between a worsening Humphrey visual field (HVF) loss, as measured on the visual field index (VFI) MD slope, and a larger magnitude of recumbent IOP increase. 19 Furthermore, there was no change in recumbent IOP increases in pretreating normal-tension patients with Timolol Maleate, then with Latanoprost, and then with Azopt (Brinzolamide) (in a random order). 27 Having a trabeculectomy performed does not reduce the recumbent IOP increases 22 nor does pretreatment with a beta blocker in normal patients. 15 Recent studies have included the common sleeping positions of lateral decubitus and prone with head turn and have compared the IOP between the lower or dependent (D) and the higher or nondependent (ND) of the patient's two eyes. A higher average recumbent IOP elevation has sometimes been found in the D position than in the ND position. In a recent study of bilateral, asymmetric NTG patients, the worse eye and better eye showed no difference in IOP in the sitting position but the worse eye had a significantly higher IOP increase than the better eye in its D lateral decubitus position and in the supine position. 28 All eyes in the D position showed a significantly higher increase in IOP than ND eyes in healthy young patients in the lateral decubitus and in the prone with head turn positions 10 and in untreated, bilateral, newly diagnosed OAG patients (P,0.05). 20 NTG and OAG (P=0.013) patients with asymmetric bilateral glaucoma preferred the worse eye in the D lateral decubitus position on a questionnaire. 29 The effort to understand the etiology of NTG despite having "normal" IOP during day time clinical examinations has been sought for decades. Recumbent positioning studies simulating various sleeping positions have been thought to be one etiological source. Furthermore, significant elevation of IOP, above normal IOP levels, in recumbent sleeping positions in NTG patients, calls into question the appropriateness of the diagnosis of normal tension. Despite the large amount of research supporting the importance of recumbent positing as listed earlier, a change in sleeping position in order to reduce the risk of glaucoma has not entered wide spread clinical use, probably due to a lack of appropriate bedding. 
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Different sleeping positions on iOP in sOag and glaucoma suspect patients SOAG and glaucoma suspect patients, such as PDG and PDS, have not, to the best of our knowledge, been studied for IOP increases in various recumbent sleeping positions despite PDG/PDS patients having a propensity for severely elevated IOP after exercise, 30 even though this is probably a rare event. 31, 32 This study is the first that we are aware of examining recumbent IOP changes in SOAG patients, specifically PD.
Patients and methods
This is a prospective, observational study. This study adhered to the World Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects before participating in the study. Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval from Aspire was obtained, and the study was Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) compliant. All PDS and PDG patients seen in a general ophthalmologist's office (the main author) from 2014 to 2017 were asked to participate. Patients were excluded if gonioscopy did not reveal CBB and 3-4+ trabecular meshwork (TM) pigment continuously for 360°; pseudo exfoliation was present; optic disk drusen, optic pits, or other known sources of visual field abnormalities were present; other causes of transillumination (TI) defects were present; a history of ocular trauma was present; or orthostatic hypotension was in the past medical history.
The subjects had undergone a complete ophthalmology examination prior to the study. The same rebound tonometer was used in all participants with the same person taking all of the readings (second author). Studies of air puff, noncontact tonometers, similar to the ICare in which no topical anesthesia is used before testing, have shown no change in measurements after repeated NCT readings. 33 Not all patients included in this study had Krukenberg's spindles (KS), but all patients had to have 3-4+ continuous pigment in the TM consistent with PDS/PDG and either KS or radial TI defects consistent with PDS/PDG. An eye was included if it had 3-4+ TM pigment and did not have KS or TI, but the opposite eye had 3-4+ continuous TM pigment and either KS or radial TI consistent with PDS/PDG (8 eyes of 8 patients). We measured IOP between 9 am and 5 pm. The ICare rebound tonometer takes 6 IOP continuous measurements. The highest and lowest IOP measurements of the 6 are automatically discarded by the tonometer. The remaining 4 readings were averaged, and the reliability was assessed by the tonometer with "P" readout. Valid averages have no line, a line under, or a line half way into the P. Invalid readings are displayed with a line above the P. Invalid readings were discarded, and a new set of 6 readings was obtained. Readings were continued until a reliable set of IOP measurements was obtained for each position. The right eye was measured first in all positions. The patient was asked to look straight ahead and the IOP measurements were made to the center of the patient's cornea. The ICare tonometer was rested on the patient's forehead with the tonometer probe always parallel to the floor as per the manufacturer's recommendations. Only the ICare Pro, which was not approved in the United States in the beginning of the study, can measure IOP in the supine position, and therefore, supine IOP was not measured in this study.
For each patient, the initial sitting IOP was obtained after sitting for 5 minutes. To randomize the order of the recumbent positions, the patient was asked to select one of the 4 cards with one of the following 4 different recumbent positions written on it: right lateral (laying on the right side facing left), left lateral (laying on the left side facing right), prone (laying on the stomach) with right head turn, and prone with left head turn. The patient selected each card individually, and this determined the order of recumbent positions for the study. The patient was placed in each recumbent position for 5 minutes before the IOP was measured for that position. After each recumbent position, the patient resumed the sitting position for additional 2 minutes. Then, each eye's IOP was measured and the next recumbent position was configured. The sitting position IOP between recumbent positions was measured in order to assess whether there was any residual effect of the testing by comparing the sitting IOP after the third recumbent position with the initial sitting IOP. Sitting IOP was not measured after the last recumbent position. This resulted in 176 recumbent IOP readings (44 eyes in 4 different recumbent positions) and 44 initial sitting IOP measurements.
The room was kept in a semidarkened condition with soft music playing in the background. The door to the examination room was closed to further seclude the patient from external noise. No other patients were being examined in the office at the time of the testing. A total of 1-2 soft pillows were used below the head to keep the head level with the body or to help with comfort in the prone position. Hard vs soft pillows were not found to have a difference in the IOP increase in normal subjects between supine and lateral decubitus positioning. 50 A Reliance ophthalmic chair was fully extended parallel to the floor for all recumbent positions. Care was taken to ensure that the patient was as comfortable as possible before any IOP measurements were obtained.
Charts were reviewed for age at first visit, precataract surgery glasses spherical equivalent prescription, HVF MD and slope on VFI, initial visit IOP, average pretreatment IOP, central corneal thickness intraocular pressure correction (CCT), 
age, cup-to-disk (C/D) ratio, and type of PD (PDG vs PDS).
All charts and photos were reviewed for the presence of disk hemorrhages (DHs), nerve fiber layer defects (NFLDs), and notches. No patients had undergone LASIK. None of the patients were taking IOP-lowering drops at the time of the initial visit, and none had undergone laser peripheral iridectomy (LPI) or argon laser trabeculoplasty (ALT) or selective laser trabeculoplasty (SLT) treatments prior to their initial visit to the primary author's clinic. One patient had taken "drops" years before but had stopped on their own accord.
The cohort of eyes that responded in any of the 4 recumbent positions with a rise of $33% (28 of 44 eyes, termed the "large increase cohort") in any of the trials were compared with the cohort of eyes that responded with a ,33% IOP rise (16 of 44 eyes, termed the "low increase cohort") in an effort to determine if a baseline clinical risk factor resulting in a large IOP increase could be identified.
The D position for the right eye is right lateral and prone with left head turn. The D position for the left eye is left lateral and prone with right head turn. The ND position for the right eye is left lateral and prone with right head turn. The ND position for the left eye is right lateral and prone with left head turn.
An earlier study of normal patients concluded that, using an α=0.05, a sample size of 40 eyes of 20 patients would be required to detect a .2 mmHg rise in recumbent IOP with a power of 80%. 10 A study of untreated, newly diagnosed POAG patients calculated that 44 eyes of 22 patients would be required to detect a difference of $2 mmHg in D vs ND eyes with a power of 80%. 20 Another recumbent IOP change study calculated that 19 eyes would be needed to detect an IOP difference of 2 mmHg at a power of 80%. 11 We obtained 44 eyes of 24 consecutive, consenting pigment dispersion patients for this study.
The paired Student's t-test was used for the same eye and the opposite eye IOP comparisons listed in Table 1 . All monocular patients were excluded from opposite eye comparisons in order to ensure proper pairing of eyes for the test and prevent differences in individual eyes from confounding the results of changes in eye position. It should be noted, however, that opposite eye comparison, though paired by individual, do necessitate comparison of unique eyes against one another and introduce a second variable into the statistical test. The average IOP for each individual group was calculated and used for the comparison analysis. Table 2 illustrates comparisons between the highresponding and low-responding groups for each eye, right and left. Given that these comparisons did not involve eyes from each individual in the two compared groups, the Welch two sample t-tests were used. The average of all pretreatment IOPs was calculated and used for the "pretreatment" IOP comparison analysis.
Results
Forty-four eyes of 24 patients comprised the subject body. Sixteen subjects were male and 8 subjects were female with 
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Different sleeping positions on iOP in sOag and glaucoma suspect patients an average age of 55 years. The average refractive error of precataract surgery was −2.96 diopters with only 3 eyes having a .−7.00 D refractive error (−7.50, −9.50, and −9.50).
Thirty-five eyes of 20 patients had PDS, and 9 eyes of 5 patients were diagnosed with PDG (1 patient had PDS in one eye and PDG in the other eye). By definition, all PDG patients received IOP-lowering treatment and none of the PDS patients did. An LPI was performed in 1 PDS eye and in 5 eyes with PDG. PDG was diagnosed by the main author using standard clinical guidelines 9 including reproducible HVF 24-2 defects consistent with glaucoma in the face of repeated IOP measurements .21 (corrected or uncorrected for CCT), a C/D of $0.5, and/or other risk factors for developing glaucomatous damage such as the presence of DHs, NFLDs, blood vessel changes, a family history of glaucoma, age .60 years, and a significant asymmetry of the C/D or IOP between the two eyes.
PDG was defined as having had any IOP-lowering intervention performed including SLT and/or the use of chronic glaucoma drops, but not whether an LPI was performed. An LPI was offered for those eyes with PDS and queer configuration on gonioscopy and deemed to be at high risk for conversion to PDG such as IOPs .21 or a C/D of $0.5 in any meridian. One PDS patient elected to have an LPI performed in each eye without the need for IOP-lowering treatments before or afterward.
One hundred fifty-four of 176 (88%) trials had an increase in IOP in any of the recumbent positions compared to its initial sitting position. 8 of 176 (4.5%) trials had no change, and 14 of 176 (8%) trials in 10 eyes had a decrease in IOP, usually mild with the average decrease being −1.8 mmHg, or an 8.7% drop. Two of the 10 eyes with a decrease in recumbent IOP had PDG. Only 2 of the 10 eyes with a decrease in IOP had a $33% increase (large increase cohort) in 1 or more of the other recumbent trials, 1 with PDS and 1 with PDG.
Of the 6 eyes with no change in IOP when going from initial sitting to recumbent positioning, 1 eye had PDG. Four of the 6 eyes with no change had a negative value in a different recumbent position, supporting the idea that eyes with no or negative changes were similar in their response. Only 1 of the 6 eyes with no change had a $33% increase in 1 or more of the other recumbent positions.
Twenty eight of the 44 (64%) eyes had a $33% IOP increase (large increase cohort) from the initial sitting IOP in at least 1 of its 4 recumbent positions. Twenty-one of these eyes had PDS with 7 eyes having PDG. Sixteen of 44 (36%) eyes had a ,33%, or small, increase. Nineteen of 44 (43%) eyes had a $50% IOP increase in at least 1 of its 4 recumbent trials.
All right eyes showed a significant elevation of IOP in all 4 of its recumbent positions compared to the average initial baseline IOP (P,0.001). The same was true for the left eye (P,0.001) ( Table 1 ). There was no difference between the initial sitting and the final sitting average IOP for both the right (P=0.21) and left (P=0.86) eyes. There was also no difference between the right eye initial sitting average IOP and the left eye initial sitting average IOP (P=0.99). This last result helps increase the validity of comparing right eye cohorts with left eye cohorts.
On comparing same eye D with ND cohorts in the same recumbent position, no significant difference was observed in any of the 4 same eye comparisons (P-values ranged from 0.36 to 0.94). This is a direct comparison of the same eye in D vs ND status and in the same recumbent positioning without a significant difference being observed. There was also no difference between D and ND status comparing opposite eyes in the same recumbent position in all 4 permutations (Table 1) .
On comparing same eye average IOP in lateral vs prone positioning, the prone position average IOP was significantly Note: OD is the right eye, Os is the left eye, rx is the glass prescription in diopters, slope is the VFi slope, iOP is expressed in millimeters of mercury, pre-Tx is the average iOP before any iOP-lowering mechanism has been performed, CCT is the corneal thickness with the difference from the pachymeter "average" CCT, and C/D is the highest estimated cup-to-disk ratio on any examination. On comparing the right eye large increase cohort with the right eye small increase cohort and the same for the left eye, age, precataract surgery glasses spherical equivalent prescription, HVF MD, HVF slope, first IOP (found to be the most significant risk factor for conversion from PDS to PDG in a large general population), 60 CCT correction factor in mmHg, and C/D ratio were not found to be significantly different between the two cohorts for either the right eye or the left eye. The first visit IOP was lower for the left and right eye large increase cohorts than the left and right eye small increase cohorts, for unknown reasons (Table 2) . Table 3 summarizes the presence of DHs, notches, family history, and optic nerve blood vessel changes for the two cohorts. While a P-value is not reliable for bimodal data, Table 3 shows a much higher presence of DHs, notches, and BV changes for the large increase cohort and may represent the only clinical risk factor for identifying a large increase IOP response in recumbent positioning. Of the 28 eyes that had a large IOP increase in any recumbent trial, 7 (25%) eyes had PDG and 21 (75%) eyes had PDS. PDG constituted 20% and PDS constituted 80% of the overall population of eyes. Although statistical analysis is not possible on ratios, the percentage of PDS (80) and PDG (20) eyes in the total population is about the same ratio as in the large increase cohort group (75% PDS and 25% PDG) so having PDG vs PDS did not appear to increase the risk of developing a large increase in IOP in a recumbent position.
The mean of the IOP increases for all of the 176 trials was (+)3.994±3.363 mmHg (standard deviation). The range of recumbent IOP changes was −4 to +17 mmHg for all 176 recumbent trials compared to the initial sitting IOP, with +17 being the largest increase in any horizontal (lying flat) study to date, [45] [46] [47] although 1 case report also had a postexercise 17 mmHg increase in a PDS patient, representing only a 46% increase from baseline. 30 Our percentage range of change was −17 to +142, which represent the largest IOP increases in any flat recumbent study or report to date. Figures 1 and 2 present these data in a bar graph for increases in mmHg and the percentage of IOP changes, respectively.
The Ocular Hypertensive Treatment Study (OHTS) found that DHs were missed in 86% of clinical examinations by academic glaucoma specialists but were found upon photo review. 37 No DHs, NFLDs, or notches were found upon photo review that was not documented in the charts.
Discussion
This study confirms many earlier reports of significant elevation in IOP when going from a sitting position to a flat 
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Different sleeping positions on iOP in sOag and glaucoma suspect patients recumbent position, including the common sleeping positions of lateral decubitus and prone with head turn. We found the highest average sitting to recumbent position IOP increases published so far using patients with PD, either PDG or PDS. All 8 cohorts of the same eye initial sitting to recumbent position had a higher average IOP in the recumbent position. This is consistent with many earlier studies for a number of ocular conditions. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] We found prone positioning having a statistically higher increase than lateral decubitus in all 10 same eye permutations analyzed.
Prior studies in normal patients have shown a significantly higher recumbent IOP elevation in D eyes vs ND eyes in lateral decubitus and prone with head turn positioning when the initial sitting and supine IOP between the two eyes were statistically same. 10, 11, 20, 28, 29 Furthermore, that same study showed that the magnitude of IOP increase in all eyes in the D position was greater in prone with head turn than in the lateral decubitus position (P,0.001). Another study in the newly diagnosed and untreated OAG patients showed a significantly (P,0.05) higher IOP elevation in the D position than in the ND position in lateral decubitus positioning. 20 These findings may be due to changes in the position of the internal carotid artery and the internal jugular vein, which have been shown to significantly change with head turning 39 and which may increase the venous pressure and hence the episcleral pressure. We did not find a significant difference between D and ND status in any of our comparisons. These comparisons include 4 same eye and 4 opposite eye comparisons (Table 1) .
We measured IOP 5 minutes after assuming a recumbent position and 2 minutes after a sitting position. Prior studies have used various times to measure IOP once a sitting position or a recumbent position has been attained. Some studies have used 2 minutes while other studies have used 5 minutes. One study looked at IOP immediately after obtaining a recumbent position and 15 minutes later and found no significant difference. 34 Another study looked at IOP in a prone position immediately after assuming the position and 30 minutes later and concluded no change for normal and NTG patients but did find a further increase in OHTN patients. 14 Another study looked at a 6° body inversion with IOP measured within 1 minute and for every 30 minutes after that for 90 minutes. It found that IOP elevation occurred within 1 minute and was sustained for 60 minutes and then decreased slightly. 18 Another study measured IOP in prone flat and 7° Trendelenburg position 1 minute and every 10 minutes with no significant difference between 10 and 60 minutes. 35 Another study completely inverted patients and measured IOP 30 seconds, 60 seconds, and 5 minutes after inversion. Their conclusion was that IOP was steady after 30 seconds and returned to the baseline IOP within 15 seconds after resuming the sitting posture. 36 It is fairly clear that IOP changes quickly in different recumbent positions and remains steady for prolonged periods of time.
We chose a $33% IOP increase as our large increase cohort based on the 25%-30% 9 reduction abilities of our strongest IOP-lowering drug, the prostaglandin analogs, and the results of The Collaborative Normal-Tension Glaucoma Study Group, which found that if IOP is reduced 30%, the probability of the visual fields "surviving" loss is increased from 60% with no treatment to 80% at 4 years of follow up and increased from 30% with no treatment to 60% at 6 years of follow up. 5 An avoidance of an IOP increase of this magnitude while sleeping may be significant in halting further glaucoma damage in some patients.
We elected not to look at OPP in this study. Recent similar studies have concluded that OPP does not vary or increases in the short time period (5-30 minutes) that recumbent IOP changes are typically studied. 10, 21 Longo et al 38 measured the theoretical OPP in standing position vs supine position and found an increase in the OPP. A decrease in OPP is thought to be potentially clinically significant. It is still possible that long-term recumbent positioning or other cardiovascular states may reveal OPP to be a significant risk factor worthy of specialized treatment.
PDS/PDG may have a different reaction to recumbent positioning than normal or POAG patients, and therefore, our results may not be applicable to other types of patients or study results. Our results show that in PDS or PDG, the type of recumbent position is important while the dependency status is not.
The most likely mechanism for IOP increases in recumbent positions is a rise in orbital venous pressure and hence increased episcleral venous pressure. [40] [41] [42] Friberg et al 40 also listed causes of the rapid increase in IOP in recumbent/ inversion positions as mechanical compression of the orbit and increasing orbital venous pressure made worse due to a lack of venous valves in the orbits and increases in orbital arterial pressure. Friberg also found in this study a strong correlation (P=0.003, R=0.80) between increases in IOP and episcleral pressures as independent parameters in supine vs 90° inversion. Other studies suggest that the more the venous drainage system of the head is congested the more elevated the IOP can become. 16 Patients developed a significantly higher IOP with neck flexion and extension than in a neck neutral position, which the authors also attributed to venous compression and increased episcleral venous pressure. 16 Aqueous humor formation showed no change when comparing 15° head up to 15° head down positioning over 6 hours (P.0.05 for all 6 hours) with a slowing of aqueous formation in 50° head down positioning compared to 50° head up positioning (P,0.05), the opposite of what should occur if aqueous formation contributes to a higher IOP in recumbency. 43 Both Carlson et al 43 and Linder et al 18 found a significant and steady increase in IOP with increasing complete body inversion. Complete inversion of the body produced some of the largest IOP increases in studies to date, up to 3-fold with 90° inversions in some individuals. 18 A number of studies have shown that the more inverted the body, the higher the IOP increase will be. Viewing the raw data from 3 separate inversion studies 18, 43, 48 in Figure 3 shows an increasing IOP change with increasing body inversion, with average complete body inversion increases up to 96%, 36 94%, 40 and 153% 52 in normal subjects. This rise in IOP seems to accelerate with higher inversion. All of these studies support 
Notes:
The image shows an increasing iOP change with increasing body inversion. red is Carlson et al, 43 green is linder et al, 18 and blue is Tarrkanen and leikola. 48 
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Different sleeping positions on iOP in sOag and glaucoma suspect patients the notion that the cardiovascular system is involved in recumbent IOP increases.
Diurnal elevations in IOP can be due to other factors besides recumbent sleeping positions. The 24-hour sleep studies in sitting and supine positions measured every 2 hours in normal patients have shown significant elevations in IOP in both positions (P,0.01), suggesting that factors other than recumbent positioning may be present in nocturnal elevation of IOP. 44 Increasing blood cortisol levels have been shown to be very closely related and precede nocturnal IOP increases by 3 hours in 24-hour sleep studies. 56 In short, the cardiovascular system and other unknown mechanisms are present in recumbent IOP increases.
Conclusion
Our study has the largest increases in sitting vs flat recumbent IOP observed with 19/44 of the eyes (43%) having a $50% increase on at least one recumbent trial with a range of −4 to +17 mmHg or −17% to +142%, in any of the 176 trials. 19, 23, [30] [31] [32] 34, 45, 46, 49 Only one case report 30 of a PDS patient had an IOP increase of 17 mmHg after exercise in the sitting position for both readings. This patient's IOP went from 37 to 54 mmHg, a 17 mmHg difference, but this represents only a 46% increase from baseline IOP, not the 142% increase observed in our study. Our data showing such a high recumbent IOP elevation may be due to PDS/PDG being a unique subset of SOAG. Care should therefore be taken to extrapolate our results to all glaucoma/glaucoma suspect patients. More studies should include the percentage of increase in IOP in addition to the actual value since so much of what we do in treatment involves reducing IOP by a given percentage.
A 30% elevation of head only has been shown to significantly reduce nocturnal IOP from the recumbent position. In comparing supine flat with supine 30° head up positioning in well-controlled NTG or POAG eyes with a new DH, a significant night time mean reduction in IOP of 3.2 mmHg was found (P=0.03). 21 This study showed a $20% IOP reduction in .35% of the eyes with no changes in the OPP values between the two positions. The head elevation of 30° from the supine position was also shown to reduce nocturnal IOP significantly in normal subjects, but the same study did not find an IOP reduction when 2 pillows were used to elevate the head a similar amount (P=0.061 OD, P=0.089 OS). 53 A 20% head only up position utilizing only a wedge pillow in OAG and normal patients found an almost significant reduction in nocturnal IOP in either group (95% confidence interval 0.99-2.04). 54 While a 3.2 mmHg IOP reduction overnight may not seem clinically significant, a millimeter of IOP reduction has been shown to reduce the risk of progression in OAG patients 10% 55 and one-third of our life is spent in a sleeping position. Head elevation is also used in gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) treatment.
Recent motorized beds now offer the option of head elevation, and we believe that this should become a part of the treatment discussion between glaucoma patients and their ophthalmologists. Most prior studies utilize whole bed tilting, which is not feasible for people in routine, nonstrapped sleeping. A bed that raises the upper body only has been advertised on the media and will stop people slipping off the bed. DHs, notches, and optic nerve blood vessel changes may dispose PDS/PDG patients to a large increase in recumbent IOP, and it may be prudent to advise glaucoma patients, especially PDS/PDG patients, to sleep in a 30° head only up position until 24-hour IOP-measuring devices can show no significant recumbent IOP increase in an individual patient. Prata et al 45 have also advised this. A total of 75% of peak IOP increases in progressively worsening OAG patients (despite adequate treatment) occur during nonclinical hours, as found when 24-hour contact lens sensor was used to measure IOP. 51 That study did not list what sleeping position was used. This is the first study, that we know of, that has looked at IOP increases in recumbent positions in PDS/PDG patients. We have shown the increases to be very significant and of the same magnitude as initial treatment in the PPP POAG guidelines in 64% of the eyes. 9 We believe that current glaucoma guidelines underestimate the importance of modifying recumbent sleeping positions as this topic is not mentioned in the risk factors, searches, or treatment sections of the most recent PPP for POAG 9 or in an extensive 2006 think tank review of glaucoma. 61 All PD patients should avoid the prone sleeping position. Until recently, it has been difficult to adjust the incline of only the head in commercially available beds.
A review of peer-reviewed journals reveals that most authors and the patient populations in their studies are associated with academic centers, despite the possibility that their patient population can be significantly different from that of a private practice general ophthalmologist. This can be due to academic centers receiving referrals of the more severe and difficult diseases sent to them from a general ophthalmologist's offices. The difference in corneal ulcer treatment between academic centers and a general ophthalmologists' practice is a recent example of this kind. [57] [58] [59] ophthalmology patients, and more importance should be placed on research using private practice general ophthalmology patients. Obtaining an IRB approval represents a major hurdle to general ophthalmologists but is overcome with any of the private, nonacademic IRB firms available.
